Gage bloc ks can be join ed by "wringin g" to produce a vacuum-tight joint. Hoke gage blocks have square gagi ng surfaces with a ce ntral hol e co nnecting them. The qualit y of th e joints bet ween blocks can be tested by measurin g the vacu um leak rates throu gh th e joints into the ce ntral hol e. Wh en two Hok e bloc ks are in contact at one edge but tilted at a n angle cf>, the vacuum leak rate into a chamber of 22 c m 3 IJrodu ces a rate of pressure increase which can be represented by the foll owin g po lynom ial : dp/dt = 0.42 cf>2 + 0.022 cf>3 /1-m Hgfmin , where cf> is in /1-rad. Hoke blocks in suitabl e condition to be joined by wringing ca n also be joined by alining them and evacuating the joint through the center hole.
Introduction
The lapped surfaces of gage blocks are ordinarily joined by greasing th em very lightly and then pressing them together with a twisting and sliding motion known as "wringing." A similar joint can be made with fused silica surfaces (without grease) by techniques known as "optical contacting." The closeness of two surfaces joined by wringing is more reproducible than that produced by any other means of positioning except optical contacting. For this reason , joints made by wringing are used extensively for assembling end length standards and for other precise assemblies.
When components with lapped surfaces are constrained, however, wringing may not be a practical means for joining them. Typically, components being joined by wringing are free to aline themselves, and the drag of their relative motion is a fairly reliable indication of the quality of the joint. For constrained components , the possible motions for wringing may be insufficient for good joining, and the sensing of the drag may well be misleading. This arrangement exists with the NBS precision manometer, where the height of the mercury column is determined by a column of Hoke gage blocks , joined between the cell boss and its pedestal [IF . Because it was difficult to perform wring-
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ing, it became important to develop other means to produce the joints and to sense their reliability.2
Experimental Method
A tightly wrung joint between continuous, optically flat metal surfaces is "vacuum tight." It was decided, therefore, to inves tigate the rate of air flow from the ambient atmosphere into an evacuated small volume through the ce nter hole of a Hoke block, as a fun ction of the dihedral angle between it and a fused silica optical flat. 3 Hoke gage blocks are end length standards of square cross-section, 2.41 cm on a side with an axial hole 0.67 em in diameter running between the gagi ng faces. As used for the manometer, the holes of the gage blocks served for vacuum lines and were connected to lines incorporated in the pedestals of the manometer base. The remainder of the measuring system included a group of valves and a thermocouple gage (see fig. 1 ), with a total volume of 22 c m 3 , which was small enough to allow good responses for the tests.
To determine the angle of tilt, we observed the number of fringes of the cadmium green line (508.582 nm) produced by a Fizeau interferometer that was formed by a fused silica optical flat wrung to one edge I Figures in brackets indi cate the li terature r eference at th e e nd of thi s pa per. Z Based on ea rlier measurements, a bri ef discussion of th e tec hniqu es to be presented in this paper has appeared in the manom eter pa per . of the Hoke block. The illumination was provided by the optical system of a Saunders interferograph [2], whereby the green line was separated by a constant deviation prism and projected normal to the face of the Hoke block. The time for the pressure to increase by a selected amount from air flow into the evacuated system was measured for angles producing 1 to 3 fringes, and for a tightly wrung joint (see table 1 ).
Once a technique of measurement to test for wringing was established, it was also desired, if possible, to find an alternative technique for making the joints. Very lightly greased, dirt·free surfaces that were aligned and vacuum pumped, showed very low leak rates, and proved to be tightly joined as sensed subsequently by resistance to motion. As is true for wringing, the blocks could not be joined by evacuation when their surfaces were completely grease-free nor could a permanent joint be made with a film of volatile material.
Discussion
The data can be adequately represented by the polynomial expression dp/dt = af2 + bf3 fLm Hg/min , where f is the fringe number. The constants determined by the method of least squares are a= 32.22 of the fringe number should dominate the interpolation between 0 and 1 fringe. The flow of gas at large angles and high pressures takes place as Poiseuille flow , while at small angles and low pressures, the flow is of the "free molec ule" type. It is to be expected that the gas flow in this experiment occurs over a large pressure range involving a combination of types of flow. The form of the polynomial which was used is co nsistent with classical theory [3 , 4 , 5, 6] , and the constants are of such values as to be reasonable for the transition pressure range in whic h the concept of "slip distance" is employed. As theory demands, the experiment confirms that for small angles of tilt (cf> < 5 fLrad) the b= 27.01 (1) interpolation follows an essentially quadratic function .
Because the phase change at the surface of the metal differs from that at the surface of the fused silica, the actual distance between the silica flat and the gage block surface may be less than would be inferred from the fringe count. The difference is estimated to be equivalent to 0.1 fringe or less, and depends upon the metal and the condition of its surface, as well as the wavelength. If the fringe number is uniformly reduced by 0.1, the constants of the polynomial become a=46.49 b=25.78
The deviation, obs.-calc. , is shown in table 1 for the second set of constants, and the percent deviation relative to the calculated value is shown versus fringe number in figure 2. Either equation suffices to represent the rate of pressure in crease with about the same precision and the same estimate of the standard deviation of the mean.
As a test for wringing, we are interested in the leak rate for angles between gage blocks for f -0. The controllin g e rror is the reading of the frin ges.
Interference occurs for vertical separations of in· tegral half·wavelengths, so that a fringe corresponds to a distance of 254.1 nm, which in our system is equivalent to an increase in the angle of 10.54 p,rad. Expressed as a function of angle , eq (1) is dp /dt = 0.2900 1>2 + 0.02307 1>3 p,m Hg/min, where 1> is in p,rad. Similarly, eq (2) expressed in p,rad IS dp/dt = 0.4185 1>2 + 0.02202 1>3 p,m Hg/min, or with only signifi cant figures retained , dp /dt = 0.42 1>2+0.022 1>3p,mHg/min.
Thus we see that a vacuum leak rate of 0.3 to 0.4 p,m Hg/min can be expected for an angle of Ip,rad and that the rate will vary as the square of the angle if the angle is < 5 p,rad.
The values given for the relation between the angle of tilt and the vacuum leak rate were incorrect as quoted in the manomete r paper [IJ. They were derived using "white light fringes," which we now conclude was an idea (as we used it) without acceptable definition.
For angles around 10 p,rad (1 fringe), degassing contributes a significant amount of the pressure rise unless the system has been evacuated at least 15 minutes. For smaller angles, the effe ct is relatively larger, so that no final evaluation of a good joint can be made until the system has been evacuated for a number of hours. After cleanup, we have observed vacuum leak rates as low as 3 to 5 /Lm Hg/hr for as many as 10 joints in the system, and thus were able to confirm by a single measurement that several gage blocks had been properly joined.
Even though a tilt of 1 p,rad does not represent a good joint, it produces an error within an acceptable range of uncertainty for most purposes. The component of length along the gage block axis is not significantly affected, and the displacement, at the center, of 12 nm is about the same amount of uncertainty, or less, than typical uncertainties of flatness, calibration, phase shift, wringing film variation and lack of parallelism of the faces.
Conclusions
A vacuum leak rate method of estimating the extent of alinement of Hoke gage blocks has been demon· strated. The practical limits of error for the method are no greater than several others to be expected in the careful use of gage blocks. The same process of evacuation can be used to produce a joint between the gaging surfaces, when their alinement and surface conditions will permit joining.
